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Results on this project over the past three years have shown that the Bi and Tl-based
superconducting materials in bulk form are noticeably different from the Y-based 123

material in that superconductivity is considerably harder to achieve, maintain and

reproduce. This is due primarily to the difficulty in obtaining the higher Tc phase in

pure form since it commonly co-exists with other undesirable, lower Tc phases. In

particular, it has been found that long processing times for calcining and firing (20 - 200

hrs.) and close control of temperatures which are very near the melting point are

required in order to obtain higher proportions of the desirable, high Tc (2223) phase.

Thus far, the BSCCO bulk materials has been prepared in uniaxially pressed, hot

pressed and tapecast form. The uniaxially pressed material has been synthesized by the
mixed oxide, coprecipitation and melt quenching processes. The tapecast and hot

pressed materials have been prepared via the mixed oxide process. In addition, thick

films of BSCCO (2223 phase) have been prepared by screen printing on to yttria and

magnesia stabilized zirconia with only moderate success; i.e., superconductivity was
achieved in these thick films, but the highest Tc obtained in these films was 89.01C

The Tc's of the bulk hot pressed, tapecast and screen printed thick film materials were

found to be 108.2, 102.4 and 89.0K, respectively.

When synthesizing both the mixed oxide and coprecipitated thin film materials,
which includes tapecasting, the best results occurred when the materials were sintered

under low oxygen atmosphere because the films could be sintered longer and became
more dense. This allowed a larger percentage of the 2223 phase to form. The BSCCO

thick films printed on MgO substrates and f/red at 845°C for I hour had the highest Tc
of 89.0K_ The Jc's for all films were very low. This could be increased by making
denser, single phase films. A MgO buffer layer improved the electrical properties of the

BSCCO thick films, and the MSZ substrate was found to be the best material for this

work. The coprecipitated powder was preferred over the mixed oxide powder because a

larger percentage of the 2223 phase could be formed in a much smaller amount of time.

Research on the Tl-containing superconductors included preliminary investigations

into thick films produced via the acetate dip coat process and dielectrophoretic
deposition of bismuth containing superconducting films on silver substrates. Of these

two coating techniques, it appears dielectrophoretic deposition is a novel technique that
has the potential of developing superconductor coatings with preferred orientation.

w

Acetate dip coating produced 2223 TBCCO superconductor thick films when fired at

600°C for 30 minutes. Using this low temperature firing method, encapsulation is not

needed to contain the volatile thallium. It appears thick films produce a greater

proportion of the 2223 phase.
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Dielectrophoretic depositions were produced on silver wires. In this technique, high

voltage is applied between two electrodes which are immersed in a suspension of
superconducting powders and an insulating fluid. A non-uniform field is set up when a

voltage is applied to a wire electrode that is surrounded by a cylindrical counter

electrode. If the particle possesses a relatively high permittivity compared to the

suspending fluid, a dipole is created in the particle. The particle is then drawn to the

wire electrode due to the attraction of the dipole to the greater field intensity. Results
of dielectrophoresis depositions suggest that superconductor films may be produced with

particle orientation.
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I. Introduction

This report details work that was carried out over the period from February, 1992
thru February, 1993, in the Ceramic Engineering Department of Clemson University

under NASA contract No. NAG-I-ll08. The work described in this report covers the

third year of a program involving the development of high Tc superconducting circuit

elements in the Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-O and TI-Ba-Ca-Cu-O compositional systems. This effort is

intended to build on the results of the previous contract (NAG-I-820) which involved

the development of the YBa2Cu3OT.. (123) material in circuit elements; and more
specifically, a superconducting grounding link for the SAFIRE (Spectroscopy of the
Atmosphere using Far Infra-Red Emission) program.

The technology developed for the SAFIRE grounding link involves a rigid-structure

approach to superconducting elements rather than the flexfole-wire idea promoted by
most other institutions. In principle, the rigid-structure concept is quite simple and is
tailor-made to take advantage of the inherent desirable properties of the

superconducting ceramics while at the same time recognizing the low strength and basic
brittleness of these materials. This is accomplished by pre-forming, sintering and testing
the ceramic superconductor prior to bonding it to a rigid supporting substrate which is
then totally encapsulated for further support and environmental protection. This

approach has the advantages of (1) pre-testing of the superconducting material separate

from the substrate, (2) optimization of the development of superconductivity in the

ceramic without temperature limitations imposed by the substrate, (3) wider selection of
substrate materials since the high temperature processing step precedes mounting of the
superconductor to the printed circuit board, (4) freedom from firing shrinkage and other
material compatibility problems and (5) high anticipated reliability because of its
simplicity, rigid design and total encapsulation from the environment.

The report is presented in two parts; i.e., Part I dealing with the Bi-based materials
and Part II covering work on the Tl-based materials.
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L Introduction

Since the discovery of a High T c superconducting phase in the

Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-O (BSCCO) system by Maeda and his coworkers in January

1988(1), extensive research has gone into the areas of processing,

characterization,phase equilibria,physical property measurement, and

device fabricationof these materials. Ceramic superconducting devices in

the Y-Ba-Cu-O, Bi-Pb-Sr-Ca-Cu-O and TI-Ba-Ca-Cu-O systems have been

fabricated at Clemson University using the rigidconductor process

(RCP) (2,3)for the SAFIRE (Spectroscopy of the Atmosphere using Far

Infra-Red Emission) program. Of the three material systems (yttrium,

bismuth and thallium) that superconduct above liquid nitrogen

temperature (77.3K), the bismuth-based system seems to be the most

attractivebecause of the followingreasons:

I) The high criticaltemperature (Tc)BSCCO 2223 phase has a

T c 17 °K higher than that of the YBCO system.

2) The bismuth-based materials are lessoxygen stoichiometry
sensitivethan the yttrium-based materials.

3)

4)

The bismuth-based materials are much more resistantto

moisture degradation than the yttrium or thallium-based
materials because the bismuth-based materials do not

contain barium, which in a moist environment results in
the rapid formation of alkaline conditions on the sample
surface and accelerated degradation. This isbasicallydue

to the formation ofBaCO 3.

The bismuth-based material has a higher intrinsiccritical

current density (Jc)than the yttrium-based material and

with better grain alignment could possibly have higher

extrinsicJc"

5) The bismuth-based materials are easier to prepare than the
thallium-based materials due to the extreme volatilityofthe

Tl+3which makes the results nonreproducible and
unreliable.
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6) The bismuth-based materials are less dangerous than the
thallium-based materials due to the poisonous nature of the T1
vapors.
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The BSCCO compound consists of an oxygen deficient perovskite layer

containing copper oxide planes sandwiched between bismuth oxide layers.

The number of copper oxide planes corresponds to the n in the chemical

formula Bi2Sr2Can.lCunO x where n = 1, 2, or 3. As the number of copper

oxide planes increases, so does the critical temperature. The compounds

we are most concerned with are the Bi2Sr2CalCu20 x (2212 phase), which

has a Wc ~ 80 K and primarily the Bi2Sr2Ca2Cu30 x (2223 phase), which

has a T c - 110 K. The highest Tc material is very difficult to synthesize in

phase-pure form because separation of the 2223 phase from the 2212 phase

is near impossible in bulk form. The 2223 phase has a very small sintering

temperature range and long sinteHng times are required to obtain bulk

material which is almost phase-pure. Many investigators found it

necessary to dope the BSCCO material with lead to achieve significant

quantities ofthe 2223 phase. They showed that the lead, although it is not

known why, increased the percentage of the 2223 phase" formed and acted as

a flux by decreasing the sintering temperature and time required to form

the 2223 phase (4"10). The lead was also shown to promote crystallization.

Another reason for doping the BSCCO material with lead is to increase the

apparent valence of copper. As with the lanthanum-based system, the

copper valence should be greater than 2+. By replacing some of the Bi 3+

with Pb 2+, the apparent valence of copper is increased. Other phases that

were present in other investigators' work were the 2201 and 2212 phases,

Ca2PbO 4,(Ca, Sr)2CuO _ a semiconducting phase, (Sr,Ca)xCuyO z, Cu20,

(Ca, Sr)14Cu21041 and excess CuO. Some of these investigatorsbelievethat

the Ca2PbO 4 phase, the CuO and the 2212 phase interactwith one another

by liquidphase sintering,precipitation,dissolutionor in some other way to

form the 2223 phase (10"21).Besides lead, a number of other dopants have

been studied to determine ifthe superconducting properties could be

improved. Of the many dopants investigated,antimony was one of the

--.L
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additives which actually improved the electrical properties. Several

investigators showed that the critical temperature of the BSCCO

superconductor was increased with the addition of small amounts of

antimony (22"25). Again, as with the lead, the antimony appears to enhance

the conversion of mixed phases and impurities to the 2223 phase, but the

mechanism behind this is not yet understood.

The amount of strontium in these superconductors has also been

investigated. It was shown that as the amount of strontium in the

superconductor was increased, the 2212 phase tends to form instead of the

2223 phase (26"29). The reason for this is that the 2212 phase is strontium-

rich and leaves the leftover calcium in the Ca2PbO 4 form. The optimum

amount of strontium was found to be somewhere between 1.6 and 1.95

moles. As a result of these ideas the composition decided upon for this

investigation was Bil.6Pb0.4Srl.9Ca2.05Cu3.050 x or

Bil.6Pb0.4Sb0.1Srl.gCa2.05Cu3.050 x when the effect of antimony additions

was investigated.

In trying to understand the 2223 phase formation of the bismuth-based

material, there are many variables which must be considered. First, the

lead doped BSCCO system is a five component system and understanding

the bulk system requires an understanding of the binary and tertiary

systems which make up the bulk system. Some of the phases formed from

the smaller systems become impurity phases of the bulk system or the

phases actually intergrow within each other. In either case, they are

difficult to get rid of. Secondly, the literature is contradictory and more

over, confusing. Many investigators have published data on the optimum

composition for formation of phase-pure 2223 based on powder X-ray

diffraction studies (XRD) and electrical property data. The investigators all

had different starting compositions, firing schedules and atmospheric

controls. Such disagreement implies that (1) cationic substitutions can

occur readily or (2) impurity phases are present and either dissolved to

form a glassy phase or their XRD peaks overlap with those of the 2223

phase (28). The same happens with temperatures, ranging from 827 °C to

890 °C, and atmospheres, which go from reducing to air to oxidizing. In all

cases, it appears that no one is really sure exactly what is going on. One
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thing iscertain,there is stilla lotof work to be done on the BSCCO system to

fullyunderstand the mechanisms of formation for the differentphases.

The most important parameters which influence the formation of the 2223

phase are chemical composition, atmosphere, powder preparation,

sintering time and sintering temperature. Also important, but rarely

mentioned in literature,is the particlesizeand distributionof the processed

powders. These affectthe reactivityand density of the bulk superconductor,

which has been shown to not only be relatedto the phase formation but to

the finalphysical properties as well.

The bismuth-based material has been synthesized by several

techniques, including glass preparation, melt quenching, mixed oxides

and chemical coprecipitationroutes(30"39).Chemical coprecipitationvia

an oxalate route was chosen for thisinvestigationbecause ofthe abilityto

make very homogeneous and uniform powders. Powder prepared by the

mixed oxide process must be ground and calcined several times in order to

obtain a powder which gives reliableand reproducible results. However,

each time the material is ground or ball milled,impurities are introduced,

thus lowering the quality of the powder produced. Coprecipitated powder,

on the other hand, because of fine particlesize,lessthan 1 _tm, and high

purity,is more reactiveand may not need to be calcined at all(38).

Although, some investigatorshave obtain good resultsusing melt quenched

or glass prepared powders, we believethat the coprec/pitationroute isthe

most reliabletechnique for this study. The BSCCO material had been

coprecipitatedat Clemson University using the oxalate route with both the

acetates and nitrates. The nitrateswere chosen over the acetates forthe

bismuth-based material because copper acetate issoluble only in a basic

solutionand bismuth acetate only in an acidicsolution. The only problem

with the nitratesisthe solubilityof bismuth nitrate(38"40).Actually, the

bismuth nitrate powder was found to dissolvein a dilutenitricacid solution

quite easily.

Among allof the possible applicationsof high T c superconductors,

electricwiring, high density data transmission lines,magnetic shielding

and hybrid technology are the areas in which the firsthigh T c components

could be used. At thistime, thick film technology appears to be the best
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avenue for making these components. Table 1 shows different phases of

BSCCO thick films on a variety of substrate materials. The key substrate

materials shown are SrTiO3, MgO, Ag and the zirconia based substrates.

The major phases researched are 1112, 2212, 2223 and 4334. The properties

range from non-superconducting, due to film-substrate reaction or a

yelIow-green insulating phase, to transition temperatures in excess of 100 K

on MgO. Cold rolling of the BSCCO thick film on silver also produced Tc's

greater than 100 If. The highest Tc obtained on a YSZ substrate was 72 If.

A120 3 and quartz were shown to be poor substrate materials. Overall, the

best superconducting properties were obtained on the MgO substrates.

However, the stabilized zirconia substrates are preferred because of their

lower thermal conductivity. Some of the problems with thick film

technology are low density films and reactions between the substrate and

the film. To obtain BSCCO thick films with good properties, very dense,

single phase films are required. Long sintering times are necessary to

obtain these dense, single phase films. Reactions occurring between the

films and the substrate materials are intensified as the sintering times

increase. These reactions have been reported by other investigators and are

not altogether understood. What is known is that the reactions occurring at

the interface between the film and the substrate are the main barrier

inhibiting practical device design and understanding them could be the key

to avoiding them. Screen printing appears to be the easiest and most

economical way of depositing films onto the substrate. Other methods

which have been used are tapecasting, spray pyrolysis, molten ox/de and

rapid quench methods. Due to the different phase transformations

occurring in the BSCCO system, fabrication of thick films is much more

complex than for other systems. Thick films in both the yttrium and

bismuth-based systems have been successfullyfabricatedat Clemson

University by tapecasting and screen printing.

To date, the resultsin the BSCCO system include synthesis of the

BSCCO material by mixed oxide, melt quenching and chemical

coprecipitationtechniques in bulk, thick film and hot pressed forms.

Studies have been performed on the effectantimony additions,the number

of calcinations,pressing pressure and atmosphere have on the final

superconducting properties as well as the influence of resistance changes
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during sintering on phase formation. Table 2 summarizes these results.

This report contains the sample preparation procedure for the

bismuth-based materials synthesized in bulk, thick film and hot pressed

form by the nitrate and acetate based chemical coprecipitation, mixed oxide

and melt quench processes. It also contains data on the bismuth-based

superconducting grounding link and material results obtained since May,

1992.

IL Experimental Procedure

As previously stated, the composition decided upon for this

investigation was Bil.6Pb0.4Srl.9Ca2.05Cu3.05Ox or

Bil.6Pb0.4Sb0.1Srl.gCa2.05Cu3.050 x when the effect of antimony additions

was investigated.. All of the materials were first tested for the Meissner

effect. The critical temperature and critical current density for both the

bulk and the tapecast materials were evaluated using a standard four point

method. The resistance was measured by a Keithley, Model 580, micro-

ohmmeter with a sensitivity of 10 .6 _. The critical currents were measured

using a 1 _V per mm standard by a Keithley, Model 197, Autoranging

MicroVolt DMM. In addition, the structures of the samples were examined

by powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) using Cu Ka radiation. Scanning

electron microscopy (SEM) and Optical microscopy (OM) were used to

observe the homogeneity and surface morphology of the materials. Energy

Dispersive X-ray Analysis (EDAX) was used to confirm the composition of

all materials. BET Surface Area Analyzer and Micromeritics Sedigraph

was used to determine the particle size and distribution of the BSCCO

materials. Differential Thermal Analysis (DTA) was used to determine the

thermal effects of the BSCCO materials. The electrodes for all materials

were applied using a commercial silver paste, C8710 from Heraeus Inc.,

Cermalloy Division, and fired at 845 °C for eighteen minutes.

1. Coprecipitation Process - Nitrate

Figure 1 shows the preparation process for the coprecipitated bulk

=
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bismuth-based material and Figure 2 shows the process forthe tapecast

bismuth-based material. In both cases the starting materials were

Bi(NO3) 3,in a dilutenitricacid solution,Pb(NO3)2, Sr(NO3)2,

Ca(NO3)2.4H20 and Cu(NO3) 2.2.5H20. The materials were weighed out

according to the batch information sheet shown in Table 3. In the case

where small additions of antimony were added, Sb203 (As = 0.035%) from

Metal and Thermit Corporation was used since a nitrateform of antimony

was not available. The bismuth nitratesolutionwas poured into a beaker

and the other constituentswere added one at a time, until each dissolved in

the dilutenitricacid solution. Distilledwater was added periodicallyto aid

in this process. The solutionwas constantly stirredby a magnetic stirrer.

Once allthe constituents were dissolved,a twenty percent excess aqueous

solution of oxalicacid was added and stirredfor twenty minutes. During

this time, the pH was adjusted to approximately 3.3 with ammonium

hydroxide. The solutionwas then dried in a vacuum oven for twelve hours.

Alter drying, the powder was heated to 600 °C for two hours in an alumina

crucibleto burn offallof the organic radicals. This precalcined powder

was then ground and pressed into pelletsand sintered at 845 °C forthirty

hours in air or calcined at 830 °C fortwelve hours in air. The calcined

powder was then ground with a mortar and pestle forprocessing into bulk

and tapecast material or calcinedagain at 830 °C for twelve hours in air.

For the bulk material, the calcined and precalcined powder was sintered at

846 °C fortwenty-four to thirtyhours hours in air. These materials were

then electroded and tested. For the tapecast material, only calcined

material was used to cast tape. The calcined powder was ball milled with

trichloroethylenefor one hour and dried at 100 °C foreighteen hours. The

dried powder was then mixed with a commercial binder, B73305 from

Metoramic Sciences, Inc.,in the ratioof 100 grams of powder to 45 grams of

binder and ball milled for one hour. The mixture was deaired forten

minutes and tapecast by a conventional tapecasting processes(57).The tape

was cut into stripswith the dimensions 25.4 mmx 2.0 mm x 0.5 ram. The

stripswere sintered covered at 845 °C for twenty-four to fii%yhours in air

and sintered covered at 845 °C fortwenty-four to fiftyhours in a low oxygen

atmosphere. Both process used the furnace schedule seen in Figure 3.
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Figure 4 shows the preparation process for the coprecipitated bulk

bismuth-based materials. The starting materials were Bi(O2C2I-I3)3,

Sb(O2C2H3)3, Pb Subacetate in methanol and acetic acid, Sr(O2C2H3) 2 in

water, Ca(O2C2H3)2-H20 in water and Cu(O2C2H3)2*H20. The materials

were weighed out according to the batch information sheet shown in

Table 4. The bismuth acetate and antimony acetate were put in a beaker

and dissolved with acetic acid. Then, the solutions of strontium, calcium

and lead were poured into the beaker as well as some methanol. When

everything had dissolved, the solution was made basic with ammonium

hydroxide and the copper acetate was added. The solution was constantly

stirred by a magnetic stirrer. Once the copper acetate dissolved, the

solution was changed to acidic with acetic acid and the excess solution of

oxalic acid and methanol was added and stirred for twenty minutes. The

solution was then dried in a vacuum oven for twelve hours. After drying,

the powder was heated to 600 °C for two hours in an alumina crucible to

burn off all of the organic radicals. This precalcined powder was then

ground and pressed into pellets and calcined at 830 °C for twelve hours in

air. The calcined powder was then ground with a mortar and pestle for

processing. For the bulk material, the calcined and precalcined powder

was sintered at 845 °C for twenty-four hours in air using the furnace

schedule seen in Figure 3. These materials were then electroded and

tested.

3. Melt Quench Process V'm Mixed Oxides

Figure 5 shows the preparation process forthe bulk bismuth-based

materials. The starting materials were Bi20 3,PbO, Sb20 _ SrCO_ CaCO 3

and CuO. The powders were weighed out and ball milled with distilled

water forone hour and dried at 100 °C for eighteen hours. The dried

powder was then calcined once in an alumina crucibleat 820 °C fortwelve

hours. The calcined powder was then ground with a mortar and pestle for

melt processing. The powder was then melted in an alumina crucible at

1200 °C fortwenty minutes in air and rapidly cooled to 1100 °C for two hours
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in air. The crucible was removed from the furnace and the BSCCO melt

was quenched in a stainless steel pan. When the material cooled to room

temperature, it was cut and subjected to an additional heat treatment at

temperatures ranging from 845 °C to 865 °C for twenty-four hours in air.

The samples were then electroded and tested.

4. BSCCO Thick Film

The MgO, YSZ (YttriaStabilizedZirconia),and MSZ (Magnesia

Stabilized Zirconia)substrates for thiswork were made using standard

tapecasting processes(57).The differentsubstrate tapes were cut into strips

with the approximate dimensions 45 mm x 13 mm. The silversubstrates

were cut from 0.127 turnsilverfoilwith the same dimensions as the

tapecast substrates. The yttriacontent in the YSZ substrates varied from

6% to 12% and the magnesia content in the MSZ substrates varied from 8%

to 12%. The tapecast substrates were firedbetween 1500 °C and 1600 °C for

four hours in air. Some of these substrates were coated with different

buffer layer materials to determine ifthe reactions between the films and

the substrates could be reduced. An MgO buffer layer was used because of

the good superconducting properties observed from the films on the MgO

substrates. Several BSCCO compounds were also triedas bufferlayer

materials. The buffer layers were applied by the dip coating process,which

can be seen in Figure 6,at 600 °C for3 minutes per layer. The number of

layers applied to the substrates varied from fiveto twenty layers. After

coating,the substrates were annealed at temperatures ranging from

1400 °C to 1600 °C forone hot_r.All of the thick films were screen printed

onto the various substrates. The screen print dimensions were 1.50 in.x

0.25 in. The paste forscreen printing was made from nearly singlephase

coprecipitated BSCCO powders mixed with alpha terpineol,binder, toluene

and ethanol in the ratioof 25:7:1:1:1.A flowchart forthis process can be

seen in Figure 7. After the films were printed onto the substrates,they

were dried at room temperature for twelve hours and sintered at

temperatures ranging from 830 °C to 890 °C fortimes ranging from one to

twenty-four hours.
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In electronicmaterials, the resistance of the material has a major

effecton itsphysical properties. In superconductivity,itisused to define

the material. The resistanceof a material must be zero forthat material to

be classifiedas a superconductor. Because ofthis,an in situ resistivity

development study was undertaken to determine ifa correlationbetween

the resistance of the material during sintering and the formation of the

2223 phase existed. Ifso,this could aid in determining the optimum firing

conditions for the BSCCO materials.

The powder for thisstudy was made by the coprecipitationprocess

described in section 11.1.Precalcined, once and twice calcined powder was

used forthis study. The electrodematerials were silverwires of 0.25 mm

and 1 mm diameter. The wires were cleaned using a commercial jewelry

cleaner and distilledwater priorto use. Each of the test samples consisted

of twenty-five grams of powder and the silverwires were pressed intothe

BSCCO pelletsusing a pressing forceof 20,000 psi. Once the electrodes

were embedded into the sample, itwas sintered at 845 °C fortwenty-four to

seventy-two hours or untilone ofthe silverwires broke. A low oxygen (6%

0 2 / 94% N 2) atmosphere was used to reduce the oxidation or degradation of

the silverwires. The embedded silverwires were connected to the Keithley,

Model 580, micro-ohmmeter and data points were taken every fii_een

minutes using a 100 mA DC testingcurrent. An IBM 386 SX-20 computer

acquired the data from the micro-ohmmeter via HPIB (IEEE-488 Bus)

interface.

lIT_Results and Discussion

1. BSCCO Bulk and Tapecast Materials

Figure 8 shows the resistanceversus temperature curve for the hot

pressed BSCCO coprecipitatedcompact which was prepared at 845 °C for

six hours in oxygen at 5000 psi. The curve showed that the material had a

transitionto the superconducting state at 84.0 K. Figure 9 shows the

resistance versus temperature curve for the same compact with an

L
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additional twenty-four hour heat treatment at 845 °C in air. The curve

showed that the material now has a sharp transition to the

superconducting state at 108.1 I_ This material is now less dense, the bulk

density dropped from 6.21 to 6.08 g/cc, but the additional twenty-four hour

heat treatment has increased the T c by 24 K. This is comparable to the data

acquired from the mixed oxide materials. In those materials, the T c

increased from 83.3 K to 108.2 K (58).This again shows the influence that

pressure has on the conversion of the lower T c phase to the higher T c

phase. The higher pressure causes conversion in a substantially shorter

amount of time due to the compact being much more dense and uniform.

For a comparison with the nitratebased material, the chemically

coprecipitatedacetate based material was synthesized. The T c ofthe

uniaxially low pressure sample was 104.1 K, which was approximately the

same as the resultsobtained from the nitratepowder which was 104.4 K.

Again, as with the mixed oxide materials, the number of calcinations

had a major effecton the superconducting properties of the bulk material.

In the hot pressed material with no additionalheat treatment, shown in

Figure 10, the one time calcined material did not superconduct, while the

two times calcined material had a T c of 84.0 K. The same two compacts

with an additionalheat treatment of twenty-four hours at 845 °C in air,

shown in Figure 11, showed that the one time calcined material had a T c of

106.4 K, and the two times calcinedmaterial had a higher T c of108.2 K.

Three times calcined coprecipitatedpowder has not yet been used to

produce the hot pressed material. Conversely, in the uniaxially pressed

materials, the criticaltemperature decreased as the number of calcinations

increased. Figures 12 through 14 show the resistance versus temperature

curves forthe uniaxially pressed BSCCO coprecipitatedcompacts which

were calcined once, twice and three times at 830 °C fortwelve hours. These

materials were then sintered at 845 °C for twenty-four hours in air. The

pressing pressure used to press these materials was 15000 psi. The

decrease in criticaltemperature was most probably due to the increased

amount of the 2212 phase being formed during the calcinationperiod. This,

in turn, slowed down the conversion to the 2223 phase during sintering.

Due to the resultsobtained from other investigators,the mixed oxide

and chemically coprecipitatedpowders, both acetate and nitrate based,
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were doped with antimony. Figure 15 shows the resistance versus

temperature curve for the BSCCO nitrate based coprecipitated compact

doped with lead and antimony. The Tc of 106.5 K was not as high as was

seen in literature but it was slightly higher than the Tc of the lead doped

BSCCO compact which was 104.8. Similarly, the acetate based

coprecipitated compact doped with lead and antimony had a Tc of 105.3 K

which was higher than lead doped BSCCO acetate based compact's Tc of

104.1 tL The resistance versus temperature curve for the BSCCO acetate

based coprecipitated compact doped with lead and antimony can be seen in

Figure 16. These materials were calcined once at 830 °C for twelve hours

and sintered at 845 °C for twenty-four hours in air. Low pressing pressures

were used to press these materials. The melt quenched mixed oxide

powders doped with lead and antimony did not show superconducting

behavior at liquid nitrogen temperature. Figure 17 shows the resistance

versus temperature curve for the BSCCO melt quenched compact doped

with lead and antimony. The sections were sintered at 855 °C for twenty-

four hours in air.

All of the powder used to make the mixed oxide tapecast material was

calcined three times and the powder used to make the coprecipitated

tapecast material was calcined at 830 °C for twelve hours. There was a

problem with the mixed oxide tapecast material, in that, after thirty hours

sintering a percentage of the tapes started to curl and fracture. As the

sinter/ng time increased so did the percentage of unacceptable tapes.

Initially, the problem was alleviated by covering the tapes and sintering

them at 845 °C. Better results were obtained using this method but these

tapes partially reacted with the setter plate. Although, curling was not a

problem with the coprecipitated tape, low strength was. Both of these

problems were solved by firing the tapes in a low oxygen atmosphere. The

Tc's remained virtually the same, 101.5 K versus 101.7 K for the mixed oxide

tapecast material and 102.4 K versus 102.1 K for the coprecipitated tapecast

material (58). The mixed oxide tapecast material no longer needed to be

covered and all of the tapes appeared to be stronger. A resistance versus

temperature curve for the coprecipitated tapecast material, which was

sintered for thirty hours in the low oxygen atmosphere, can be seen in

Figure 18.
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The highest critical temperature achieved for the superconducting

grounding links that were made from the coprecipitated tapecast material,

to date, is approximately 101 K.

2. BSCCO Thick Films

MgO was the firstsubstrate material chosen for the BSCCO thick film

material based on the data in Table 1, Figure 19 shows a resistanceversus

temperature curve for a coprecipitated screen printed thick film which was

sintered forone hour at 845 °C in air and had a Tc of89.0 IC Figure 20

shows an SEM micrograph of the BSCCO thick film on the MgO substrate.

It isevident from the microstructure that the film is not very dense, this is

due primarily to the short sinteringtime. As previously stated,longer

sintering times are required for denser films and denser films are required

forimproved properties. The resultsobtained from the films on the MgO

substrates are not bad considering that the substrates were made in house

and not purchased forbetterquality. Once good resultswere obtained on

the MgO substrates,the focus was directed toward the stabilizedzirconia

substrates.

Figure 21 shows the progression of the YSZ substrate from the zirconia

powder through the annealing of the substrate to the applicationand

annealing of the buffer layer from the Xray diffractiondata. Comparing

the YSZ substrate to that ofthe JCPDS (JointCommittee on Powder

DiffractionStudies) card # 30-1468 forYSZ in Figure 22, one can see that the

substrate without a buffer layer was not pure YSZ. This could have been a

major factorcontributing to the reactions between the film and the

substrate. When the substrate was coated with the an MgO buffer layer and

annealed at 1500 °C, the XRD pattern matched that ofYSZ with the

additionalMgO peak due to the buffer layer. Figure 23 shows the resistance

versus temperature curves forthe BSCCO thick films printed on the 10 %

YSZ substrates and sintered forthree hours at 845 °C in air,with and

without the MgO bufferlayer. The curves show that the buffer layer

definitelyimproves the electricalproperties of the thick film printed on

YSZ, although both films were non-superconducting at liquid nitrogen

temperature. The amount of reaction with the substrate was reduced with
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the addition of the bufferlayer but the reactionsstilloccurred. Since the

MgO buffer layer changed the phase of the YSZ substrate,the structural

integrityof the buffer layer was in question. However, from the Xray data of

the top and bottom of the YSZ substrate,shown in Figure 24, itisclearthat

the MgO peak only occurs on the top of the substrate indicatingthat this

was, in fact,a buffer layer and not a reaction between the MgO layer and

the YSZ substrate. An SEM micrograph, shown in Figure 25, of the MgO

buffer layer showed microcracks in the buffer layer which explains why the

reactions,although reduced, were stilloccurring. The next step was to

consider the amount ofyttriaused to stabilizedthe zirconiasubstrate.

Figure 26 shows the resistanceversus temperature curves for the BSCCO

thick films printed on the 8 % YSZ substrates and Figure 27 shows the

resistance versus temperature curves for the BSCCO thick films printed on

the 6 % ¥SZ substrates. All were sintered forthree hours at 845 °C in air,

with and without the MgO buffer layer. In each case, the bufferlayered

substrate provided better electricalpropertiesthan the substrate without a

buffer layer. In addition,as the amount ofyttriaused to stabilizethe

zirconia decreased, the electricalproperties improved. However, none of

the samples superconducted at liquidnitrogen temperature.

Several BSCCO buffer layerswere also triedwith the YSZ substrates.

Figure 28 shows a resistanceversus temperature curve fora BSCCO thick

film printed on the BSCCO /YSZ substrate and sintered forone hour at

845 °C in air. The Tc was 88.4 K which was comparable to the results

observed on the MgO substrates. The only drawback was that the BSCCO

buffer layer itselfshowed metallicbehavior afterbeing sinteredat 880 °C in

air for 10 minutes. The resistanceversus temperature curve for the

BSCCO /YSZ substrate can be seen in Figure 29. The other BSCCO buffer

layers trieddid not adhere to the substrate. Silverwas also used as a

substrate material forthe BSCCO thick films. No reactionswere observed

from the BSCCO thick film sintered in air at 845 °C for24 hours but an

apparatus sensitiveenough to measure the properties was not available.

Due, again, to the resultsobtained by other investigatorson MgO and

the factthat the MgO buffer layer would be more compatible with a

magnesia based substrate,MSZ was used as a substrate material.

Figure 30 shows the Xray diffractionpattern obtained from the MSZ
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substrates with and without a bufferlayer. These patterns show that this

substrat_ isa pure stabilizedzirconiasubstrate as opposed to the YSZ ones.

In addition,the pattern shows the MgO peaks afterthe bufferlayer had

been applied. There were some problems applying the buffer layers to the

MSZ substrates. After approximately seven layers the substrates started to

break apart. When the bottom side of the substrate was Xrayed, shown in

Figure 31, the MgO peaks appeared on both sides which confirmed the

suspicion that the substrate was breaking apart due to the MgO solution

reacting with the MSZ substrate. Figure 32 shows a resistance versus

temperature curve for a BSCCO thick film printed on a 12 % MSZ substrate

without a buffer layer. Due to the metallic behavior of the sample without

the buffer layer, which was the best electrical property observed from the

stabilized zirconia substrates, it was believed that the MSZ substrate was

the best possible substrate for further study. A differential thermal

expansion curve, shown in Figure 33, was performed to see which

substrate was better in terms of thermal expansion mismatch. The

thermal expansion of the BSCCO material was determined to be

approximately 12 x 10 -6 in/in °C (58), which is very close to that of the MSZ

substrate.

Based on the results obtained from the tapecast materials, the BSCCO

thick films were fired on 12 % MSZ substrates at 845 °C for two hours under

a low oxygen atmosphere. Figure 34 shows the resistance versus

temperature curve for the BSCCO thick films printed on the 12 % MSZ

substrate with a five coat buffer layer and without a buffer layer. The buffer

layer improved the properties again, this time by 7 IC Both thick films

superconducted at transitions of 82 K and 89 K respectively. Figure 35

shows the microstructure of two BSCCO thick films. The dense thick film

superconducted at 87 K and the porous thick film did not superconduct at

liquid nitrogen temperature. These results reinforce the theory that the

film must be dense to have the best superconducting properties.

3. In-Situ Resistivity Development

Figure 36 shows the resistivitydata taken using the 0.25 mm silver
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wires and one time calcined powder. The top graph is the entire run from

the initialdwell at 845 °C until a silverwire broke aftersixty-fourhours.

The bottom graph is a closeup view of the specificareas of interest.Area 1

startsat the beginning of the 2223 phase formation and continues on

through area 2. The break in between the two areas was due to the

degradation of the silverwire. In area 3, the temperature was raised to

855 °C to see the effecton the material through the resistance. As one

would expect from a material which shows metallic behavior, an increase

in the temperature causes an increase in the resistance. The opposite was

the case in area 4. The temperature was reduced to 835 °C and the

resistance dropped along with it. Figure 37 shows the same run using new

powder and silverwire. This time when the silverwire degraded itbroke

immediately af_er forty-twohours. These two curves show the influenceof

the silverwire on the resistanceand the unreproducible nature of this

particularsetup. Because of the difficultyand problems of using the

0.25ram silverwires, the I mm wire was used in the next run and the

powder used was calcined twice. Figure 38 shows the 2 cyclegraph where

each cycle lasted twenty-four hours. The purpose of this was to determine

whether or not a single sample's resistance curve would be reproducible.

By using the two times calcined powder the curves appeared much more

regular and controlled.A very interestingpoint ofthis run was that the

second cycle had a higher dwell resistance than the firstcycle. This

seemed exactly opposite of what one would expect. The most interesting

aspect of the resistivitydata is shown in Figure 39. This was the heating

curve shown in Figure 38. Ifthe curve would have been run against

temperature instead of time, then a resistanceversus temperature curve

could have been graphed from 77.3 K to 1118 K (845 °C). Even so,itiseasy to

see from the time data that the metallicbehavior continues allthe way to

the sinteringtemperature of 845 °C.

IV. Conclusions

In conclusion, to produce coprecipitatedhot pressed material with the
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best properties the starting material should be calcined at least two times, but

for uniaxially pressed materials the starting material should be calcined only

once. Higher pressing pressures have, again, shown to produce powders

which have better electrical properties than those produced from the lower

pressing pressures. Doping the BSCCO material with antimony increases

the criticaltemperature but not to the extent that other invesigatorshave

seen. The acetate and nitratebased coprecipitatedpowders have

approximately the same electricalproperties. When synthesizing both the

mixed oxide and coprecipitated thick film materials, which includes

tapecasting, the best results occur when the materials are sintered under a

low oxygen atmosphere because the films can be sintered longer and become

more dense. This allows a larger percentage of the 2223 phase to form. The

BSCCO thick films printed on MgO substrates and firedat 845°C for I hour

had the highest T c of89.0 I_ The Jc for allfilmsisvery low due to the poor

interconnections. This could be increased by making denser, single phase

films.The MgO buffer layer improved the electricalpropertiesof the BSCCO

thick films and the MSZ substrate isconsidered to be the best substrate for

this work. The coprecipitatedpowder is preferred over the mixed oxide

powder because a larger percentage of the 2223 phase can be formed in a

much smaller amount of time.
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Substrate Phase Firing Condition Tc(K) Reference

= =

=

Quartz 1112

Alumina 1112

Alumina 2223

Sapphire 1112
2223

s_2ca2cu4% 2212

SrTiO3 1112

SrTiO3 4334

Ag 2212

Ag 2212

Ag 2212

Ag 2223

Ag 2223

YSZ 1112

YSZ 1112

YSZ 2212

830°C - lhr.

830°C - 1hr.
850°C- 1hr.

890°C - 10 m/n.

890_C. 900oC
890oC -900oC

830°C - lmin.

840°C - lhr.
850°C - lhr.

875°C - 2 rain.

900_C - 3 min.
860°C - 5-10 rain.

910°C - 10 rain.
825°C - 4 hr.

870°C (slow cooled)

870°C (quenched)

830oC-845oc _
48hr.-72hr.
830°C-845°C -
12 hr.-48hr.

880_C - I0 rain.

890°C - I hr.
890°C -4 hr.
890°C - 5 rain.

840°C - lhr.
850°C- lhr.
900°C - lhr.
850°C - lhr.

840°C- lhr.
850_C- lhr.

NS

NS
NS

M

I
I

79

11
NS

76

75

81 - 83

>77
89

CR

100 -105

76

4O
I
45

22
65
NS
11

35
68

41

41

42

43

44

41

45

46

47

48

49

5O

43

41

41

NS --Non Superconducting

CR --Cold Rolling

D - Two Phase

S -- Semiconducting

I ---Insulating

M-- Metallic

Table I Review of BSCCO Thick Films.



Substrate Phase Firing Condition Tc (K) Reference

w

N

ET_

W

w

=

w

YSZ 2223

MgO 1112

MgO 2212

MgO (100) 2112

MgO 4334

MgO (100) 2223

MgO

MgO 2223

Bi1.8Pb0.2Sr2Ca2Cu3010

MgO Bil.6Pb0.4Srl.6Ca2.4Cu3010

MgO Bil.gPb0.4Srl.9Ca2,iCu3.2010

890°C - 4 hr. I
900°C -5 min. 66
900°C - I hr. 72

890°C - I hr. 6O
890_C -4 hr. S
890°C - 5 min. 62

890°C (quenched) 84

860_C - 2 hr. 18S
870_C - 2 hr. 84 D
880°C- 2 hr. 76
890_C - 2 hr. 77
900°C -2hr. 78
860°C - i0 min. NS

86O°C - 30 rain. 40
880°C - 30 rain. 80
885°C - I hr.- 107
872°C - 72 hr.

1000°C - 5 min. --

840_C - 30 rain. 82
850°C - 30 min. 90
850¢C -15 hr. 102
850°C - 38 hr. 92
86O°C - 30 rain. M

89(Y'C- 4 hr. S
900_C -5 rain. 55
900°C - I hr. NS

865°C - I hr. 92

865°C - 3 hr. 95
865°C -5 hr. I01
865°C - 7 hr. 85
865°C - I0 hr. 99
865°C - 15 hr. 86
865°C - 250 hr. 104

895°C - 3 min.--

852°C - 80 hr. 57
865°C - 80 hr. 105

43

43

51

52

45

50

5,3

43

54

55

NS - Non Superconducting

CR --Cold Rolling

D - Two Phase

S -- Semiconducting

I ---Insulating

M-- Metallic

Table I Cont.



Substrate Phase Firing Condition T c (K) Reference

L
W

t'J

{ ---

MgO 2223

MgO (100) 2223

MgO (I00) Bil.6Pb0.3Sr2Ca2Cu3010

Bi1.9Pb0.6Sr2Ca2Cu3010

Bi1.9Pb0.6Sb0.1Sr2Ca2Cu3Ol0

890°C - 10 rain. M

500°C - 4 hr. --
840°C- 4 hr. 5O

+830°C - 30 hr. 80
+830°C - 60 hr. 89
+830°C -90 hr. 45

840°C -60 hr. 85

920°C -6 min.--

840°C - 65 hr. 102
920°C - 6 min.--

845°C - 65 hr. 115

42

56

22

=

NS --Non Superconducting

CR --Cold Rolling

D - Two Phase

S -- Semiconducting

I ---Insulating

M-- Metallic

Table I Cont.
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Batch Information Sheet

Composition # 1 Batch # 31

Formula Bil.6Pb0.4Sr 1.9Ca2.05Cu3.050 x

BatchSize 100 gins. Date November 13, 1992

Raw Materials and Source

Bi(NO3) 3 Mallinckrodt Pb(NO3) 2

Ca(NO3)2.4H20 Mallinckrodt HNO 3

Cu(NO3)2.2.5H20 Mallinckrodt

Fisher St(NO3) 2 Mallinckrodt

Mallinckrodt NH4OH Fisher

Sh203 Metal and Thermit Corp.

= _
w

Batching

Oxide Mole Wt Moles Formula Wt Wt % % Oxide Batch Wt

Bi203 465.96 0.80 372.768 36.672 11.030 332.478
SrO 103.62 1.90 196.878 19.369 48.963 39.558
CaO 56.08 2.05 114.964 11.310 23.748 47.626
CuO 79.54 3.05 242.597 23.866 34.198 69.790
PbO 223.19 0.40 89.276 8.783 67.388 13.033

1016.483 100 502.484

Table 3 The batch information for the materials in the BSCCO nitrate

coprecipitation process, showing the raw materials used, their source, and

the amounts of each needed to achieve the required batch size.



Batch Information Sheet

Composition # 5 Batch # 12

Formula Bil.6Pb0.4Srl.9Ca2.05Cu3.050x

BatchSize I00 gins. Date October 2, 1992

w

Raw Materials and Source

w

w

w

m(O2C2H3)3 Johnson Matthey Sr(O2C2H3)2 Johnson Matthey

Ca(O2C2H3)2 .H20 Johnson Matthey Sb(O2C2H3)3 Johnson Matthey

PbSulmcetate Fisher NH4OH Fisher Cu(O2C2H3)2.H20 Fisher

AceticAcid Fisher Methanol Fisher

Batching

Oxide Mole Wt Moles Formula Wt Wt % % Oxide Batch Wt

Bi203 465.96 0.80 372.768 36.672 60.339 60.777
SrO 103.62 1.90 196.878 19.369 15.410 125.688
CaO 56.08 2.05 114.964 11.310 8.440 134.004
CuO 79.54 3.05 242.597 23.866 39.760 60.026
PbO 223.19 0.40 89.276 8.783 44.800 19.605

1016.483 I00 400.100

100

Table 4 The batch information forthe materials in the BSCCO acetate

coprecipitation process, showing the raw materials used, their source, and

the amounts of each needed to achieve the required batch size.
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I
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I

I

600 °C for 2 Hours in Air

Pelletize ]
I
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I

Grind ]

I

Air

I
Uniaxial Press I -

or Hot Press [
I

I Sinter i 845°C for30 Hours in
I

I Electrode ]
I

830 °C or 860 °C
for 12 Hours in Air

=

Figure 1 Flow chart for the nitrate coprecipitated bismuth-based materials

showing the procedures used to synthesize these materials. These

materials were synthesized using both calcined and uncalcined powder.
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Bism thlILeadI o,/CalcioriCo,perNitrate Nitrate [ Nitrate I Nitrate Nitrate

600 °C for 2 Hours in Air

830 °C or 860 °C

for 12 Hours in Air

Mix

DeAir

I Tapecast
I

I Sinter ]
!

[ Electrode l
I

I 'rest

845 °C for

30 Hours in Air

i

Figure 2 Flow chart forthe tapecastbismuth-based materials,made by the

nitratecoprecipitationprocess,showing the proceduresused tosynthesize

these materials.These materialswere synthesizedusing one time calcined

powder.
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I 1.7 °C/min

Dwell 1

20 - 200 hours

1.7 °C/min \

-_Time
End

of program

Figttre3 The furnace schedule and operation for the bulk, melt quench,

and single ramp tapecast bismuth-based materials.
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[
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i
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I

I
" I Pelletize [

]

1,, Sinter [

1, g_* I

600 °C for 2 Hours in A/r

830 °C for 12 Hours in Air

845 °C for 24 Hours in Air

Figure 4 Flow chart for the acetate coprecipitated bismuth-based

materials showing the procedures used to synthesize these materials.

These materials were synthesized using both calcined and uncalcined

powder.
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Oxide
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Oxide Carbonate
Calcium Copper
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Weigh

Mix I
]

Dry ]
]
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]

i i
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Quench
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820 °C for 12 Hours in Air

1200 °C for 20 Minutes in Air

1100 °C for 2 Hours in Air

845 °C to 865 °C for
24 Hours in Air

Electrode

Test ]

=

Figure 5 Flow chart forthe melt quench processusing powder prepared by

the mixed oxide processforthe bismuth-based materialsshowing the

proceduresused to synthesizethesematerials.
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1
[To Screen Printer[

Room Temperature
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600 °C for 2 minutes in Air

For 2 minutes in Air

1500 °C for 4 Hours in Air

Figure 6 Flowchart of the dip coating process used to apply the buffer

layers to the various substrates used for the BSCCO thick films.
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Figure 7 Fabrication process of the BSCCO superconducting thick films.
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Figure 20 SEM Micrograph for BSCCO coprecipitated thick film printed

on an MgO substrate. The film sintered at 845 °C for one hour in air.
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b) BSCCO copre_pi_md _ick films pnn_ on _e 10 _ _Z subs_tes

_h the M_ buffer lair.

a) BSCCO coprecipitatedthick films printed on the 10 % YSZ substrates

without the MgO buffer layer.

IMI,
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Figure 23 Resistance versus Temperature curves for the BSCCO coprecipitatedthick

films printed on the 10 % YSZ substrates and sintered forthree hours at 845 °C in air,

with and without the MgO buffer layer.
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Figure 25 SEM Micrograph of the MgO buffer layer showing the

microcracks in the buffer layer.
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a) BSCCO coprecipi_ed thick films printed on the 8 % YSZ subs_rates

withou_ _he M_O buffer layer.
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Tempernt.ra (K)

b) BSCCO coprecipilm_ed thick films printed on the 8 % YSZ subsCrates with

the MgO buffer layer.

Figure 26 Resistance versus Temperature curves for the BSCCO coprecipitated thick

films printed on the 8 % YSZ substrates and sintered for three hours at 845 °C in air,

with and without the MgO buffer layer.
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a) BSCCO coprecipitatedthick filmsprinted on the 6 % YSZ substrates

without: the MgO buffer layer.
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b) BSCCO coprecipitatedthick films printed on the 6 % YSZ substrates with

the MgO buffer layer.

Figure 27 Resistance versus Temperature curves forthe BSCCO coprecipitatedthick

films printed on the 6 % YSZ substrates and sintered forthree hours at 845 °C in air,

with and without the MgO buffer layer.
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b) BSCCO thick film printed on the 12 % MSZ substra_e with a five coat

MgO buffer layer.

Figure 34 Resistance versus Temperature curves for the BSCCO coprecipitatedthick

filmsprinted on the 12 % MSZ substrates and sintered at 845 °C for two hours under a

low oxygen atmosphere, with and without the MgO buffer layer.
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a) An example of a dense BSCCO thick film printed on the 12 % MSZ

substrate.The thick film superconducted at 87 K.

w

b) An example ofa porous BSCCO thick film printed on the 12 % MSZ

substrate.The thick film did not superconduct at liquidnitrogen

temperature.

Figure 35 SEM Micrographs of two BSCCO thick films on MSZ substrates.
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Figure 36 In-SituResistivityDevelopment showing the resistivitydata taken using the

0.25 mm silverwires and one time calcinedpowder.
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Figure 38 In-Situ Resistivity Development showing the resistivity data taken using 1

nun silver wires and two time calcined powder. The run had two cycles, where each

cycle lasted twenty-four hours.
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Abstract

Research performed during this period included preliminary

investigationsinto thick films produced via the acetate dip coat process and

dielectrophoreticdeposition of bismuth-superconductor films on silver

substrates. Of these two coating techniques, itappears dielectrophoretic

deposition isa novel technique that has the potentialofdeveloping

superconductor coatings with preferred orientation.

Acetate dip-coatingproduced Tl2Ba2CaCu208 superconductor thick

films when firedat 600°C for30 minutes. Using thislow temperature

firingmethod, encapsulation is not needed to contain the volatilethallium.

Itappears thicker films produce a greater proportion of the

Tl2Ba2CaCu208 phase.

Dielectrophoreticdepositions were produced on silverwires. In this

technique, high-voltage is applied between two electrodeswhich are

immersed in a suspension of superconducting powders and an insulating

fluid.A nonuniform fieldisset up when a voltage isapplied to a wire

electrodethat is surrounded by a cylindricalcounter electrode. Ifthe

particlecontains a relativelyhigh permittivitycompared to the suspending

fluid,a dipole is created in the particle.The particleis then drawn to the

wire electrodedue to the attractionof the dipoleto the greater fieldintensity.

Result of dielectrophoreticdepositions suggest superconductor films may be

produced with slightparticleorientation.

Another investigationexamined aqueous processing of YBa2Cu307_

ceramics. Silane additions to water while milling seemed to reduce the

decomposition of the superconducting phase with water. Silane appeared

to coat the superconductor particleswith a hydrophobic layer reducing the

barium and copper leaching from the superconducting phase. Ceramic

pelletswhich were milled with water and silane exhibited a Meissner effect

almost as strong as pelletswhich were milled in an unreactive, inorganic

liquid. However, transitiontemperature curves of superconductors with

silane additions showed nonzero resistance below the superconducting

transition.
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Introduction

To obtain optimum superconducting properties of superconducting

thick films,e.g.criticalcurrent densities and high transition

temperatures, itis important not only to have a relativelypure

superconducting phase but also preferred orientation of films. Due to the

highly anisotropic crystal structure of nearly all high-temperature

superconductors, c-axis orientation normal to the substrate as well as a-b

in plane orientation yields the highest critical current densities. This can

be easily understood if one realizes the superconducting electron pairs have

high mobility along the a-b plane with little conduction along the c-axis.

Most techniques which produce oriented superconducting films are costly

and cannot easily fabricate long superconducting wires.

Research in this report concentrates on acetate dip-coating and

dielectrophoresis to develop superconductor thick films. These are

preliminary studies which assess the potential of further research. Both

techniques were studied because they could be relatively inexpensive

processes to produce superconducting films. In addition, due to the basic

nature of one of the methods studied in this report, i.e. dielectrophoresis, it

was believed c-axis oriented superconducting wires (on a silver substrate)

could be produced.

An ancillary study examines aqueous milling of superconducting

YBa2Cu307_ powders. Ifquality superconductor powder could be prepared

from aqueous processing,the cost and health hazards associated with

organic suspensions willbe eliminated. The 123 phase readily reacts with

water to produce a nonsuperconducting phase. However ifa hydrophobic

layer could be place on the 123 powder, reaction with water may be limited.

The coating should be relativelyinertand inexpensive. For these reasons

silane additions to water to produce a nonreactive coating on the

superconductor particleswere investigated.
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TI2Ba2CaCu208 Thick Films

Div Coat Background

As discussed in a previous report,1 thallium is extremely volatile;

loss of thallium willseriouslydegrade superconducting properties. Ifa dip

coat process was developed forprecursor depositiononto a substrate,itmay

be possibleto fireat lower temperatures thereby reducing thallium

volatility. Most previous studies of YBa2Cu307, Bi- and Tl-based

superconductors found in the literature sinter dip-coated or sprayed films

close to temperatures used to form superconductors derived from oxide

precursors. However, one study by Kordas investigated the effect of

sintering temperature on the superconducting properties of sol-gel films. 2

It was found that superconducting YBa2Cu307 thick films were formed

when sintered at a 700°C. Lower sintering temperatures were possible

apparently because of greater homogeneity and smaller particle size. In

the present study, acetate films were developed to produce T1-

superconductors at low sintering temperatures. Such a process could yield

some important advantages: 1) less thallium loss from the film, 2)

possibility of producing Tl-based superconductors without the need for

encapsulation, and 3) reduced Ag-T1 reactions which have a deleterious

effect on the superconducting properties.

Thallium-Based Suverconductor Acetate Process

An acetate precursor solutionwas developed for coating silverfoil.

The schematic diagram for the dip coating process is shown in Figure 1.

The solutionwas batched to the stoichiometriccomposition

Tl2Ba2Ca2Cu3010--the 125K superconducting phase. A few important

points should be mentioned about the solution. Rapid drying and uniform

spreading of the films on the silversubstrate requires maximizing the

methanol to water ratio. However, a large concentration of water isneeded

to produce a solutionwith a 20 weight percent oxide content (afteracetate

burnout). The concentrated solutionused in the study allowed fewer coats

in order to produce a relativelythick film. Solutions with lower oxide

contents will allow a higher methanol/water ratioto be used. Also, since

Cu 2+ is not appreciably soluble in a neutral or acidicsolution,ammonium

hydroxide was added before the copper oxide addition. Prior to the firstdip-

coat,zirconium acetate was sprayed on the silversubstrate;then, excess
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zirconium acetate was rinsed offwith methanol. Pretreatment with

zirconium acetate seemed to improve uniformity of subsequent coats.

A pyrolysisstep must be performed at 450°C aftereach coat. At

450°C, the thallium acetate decomposes and forms T1203. The pyrolysis

step is important fortwo reasons. Ifthe film isinitiallyfiredabove this

temperature, a green flame emanates from the film indicating thallium

acetate is decomposing and leaving the system. Thallium acetate contains

thallium in the +1 oxidation state; however in all thallium-containing

superconductors, thallium primarily occurs in the +3 oxidation state.

Slightly above 450°C, T1203 is initially formed but converts to the volatile

T120 compound with time. Below 400-450°C thallium acetate is not

completely converted to T1203.

After building up a thick film from repeated dipping and pyrolysis,

unencapsulated films were fired in an oxidizing atmosphere. Sintering

temperatures ranged from 550°C to 800°C with soak times between 2

minutes to 90 minutes.

Figures 2 through 5 show the effect of sintering temperature and

time on the phase formation of the thallium superconductor. Below 600°C,

no superconductor phase apparently forms. At 600°C for a 30 minute soak,

a small amount of superconducting phase seems to form. Similar peaks

appear for films which have been sintered at 750°C for 15 minutes. Many of

the x-ray diffraction peaks of Ca2Cu3Ox in Figure 6 are evident in Figures 2

through 6 suggesting incomplete reaction of precursors with thallium. As

can be seen in Figure 3 and 4, changing the soak time when the film is fired

at 600°C shows the possible superconductor peaks occur only when sintered

for 30 minutes. It is possible longer soak times may degrade the

superconducting phase due to thallium loss.

The films discussed above were dipped five times. Thicker films

were produced after ten dip coats. These films appear to contain a

significantly greater amount of thallium superconductor phase as evident

in Figure 7. The high-temperature superconductor formed under these

conditions is the T12Ba2CaCu208 phase which exhibits an optimum

transition temperature of ~110I_ A resistance versus temperature

transition was attempted for this film but the film yielded a simple metallic

resistance curve. This was probably due to electrical contacts diffusing

through the film and touching the silver substrate.

w



Future work will examine the dependence of the superconducting

phase on film thickness and stoichiometry. Also, firing the film at 750°C

will be studied more closely.
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Dielectrophoresis

Dielectrophoresis Back_ound

A major impetus in the research of high temperature

superconductors is to develop superconducting films and wires for

applications ranging from microwave resonators, magnetic technology (for

solenoids,motors, and magnetic shields),and electricalconduction lines.

Although a large number of investigationshave the examined physical

properties and fabricationmethods of superconducting films and wires

there are only few methods with the potentialfor large scale production. A

number of methods such as laser ablation and melt texturing have

produced films with excellenthomogeneity, transitiontemperatures, and

criticalcurrents densitiesfor a variety of superconducting compounds.

However because these techniques are costlyand somewhat difficultto

apply to long-lengthwire fabrication,they willprobably not be used in most

superconductor manufacturing methods.

An extremely simple and low cost coating method which has been

well studied in many disciplinesiselectrophoresis.In this method

particleswhich become charged in solutiondeposit on the anode or cathode

depending on the surface charge. Many studies have applied

electrophoresisto superconducting coatings,yet strongly oriented films

have not been produced by simple electrophoreticdeposition.3-6 Only ifthe

material isdoped with rare-earth ions and subjected to high magnetic

fields,on the order of 8 tesla,willelectrophoresisproduce preferred

orientation in films.7

One technique which has not been investigatedto date is

dielectrophoreticdeposition of superconducting films. In this method, a

slurry of superconducting powder and a low conductivityliquidis subjected

to a high, nonuniform electricfield.8-14 Under these conditionsthe

superconducting grains in the slurry can develop a dipole and migrate to

the region with the greatest fieldintensity. Ifa diverging fieldwas created

around a wire electrode,e.g.a wire electrodein the center of cylindrical,

counter-electrode,the suspension of superconducting particleswill migrate
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to and deposit on the wire electrode.The method of deposition issimilar to

electrophoreticdeposition in that suspended particlesmigrate to an

electrode under the presence of an electricfield.Yet, more restrictive

conditions of high, nonuniform electricfieldallow the weak

dielectrophoreticmechanism to arise.

In most systems, dielectrophoresisisa mild effectcompared to

electrophoresis.Yet, the utilityof the dielectrophoretictechnique arises

from anisotropy inherent in certain particlesand the consequent

orientationof the particlesin a strong electricfield.Quite oftena

dielectrophoreticallydeposited coating exhibits a strong preferred

orientation. Since the axis with the highest perrnittivityisalong the c-axis

in a superconductor crystal,15 itisquite feasiblethat a c-axisorientation

perpendicular to the axis of the wire could be created in dielectrophoretic

deposited superconductor coatings. Ifthis method were developed itcould

have the potentialto be a straightforward,low-cost,fabricationmethod of

superconducting wires and conduction lines.

Before the research ispresented itis worthwhile to compare and

contrast dielectrophoresiswith itswell-known counterpart electrophoresis.

As shown in Table 1, electrophoresiscan occur in a uniform or nonuniform

fieldand could be used to create coatings on wires, plates,or substrates of

virtuallyany configuration. However, due to the necessary condition of a

diverging electricfield,dielectrophorecticcoatings only occur on electrode

configurations which give rise to a nonuniform electricfield.
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Dielectrovhoretic Deposition Technique

In order to create homogeneous superconducting powders, an

acetate solution process was used. Particulars of the acetate process are

describe in another NASA contract. 16 In this method Bi, Pb-, Ca-, Sr-, and

Cu-acetate precursors are batched and mixed in solution. The acetate

solution was dried and followed by pyrolysis. Four calcinations at 845°C for

12 hours with intermediate grindings produced the Bi-2223 phase. Since

aggregated or agglomerated particles usually do not create

dielectrophoretic depositions due to the random orientation of the attached

particles, it was necessary to disperse single crystals in a liquid. To obtain

single crystals, the powder was ground in a mortar and pestle and passed

F-
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through 400 mesh. Approximately 0.6 grams were added to n-butanol a

sonicated for5 minutes. The suspension was lef_undisturbed for 10 hours.

After allowing the more massive particlesto settle,the suspension was

decanted and dried. The scanning electronphotomicrographs of Bi-Pb-Ca-

Sr-Cu-O powders displayed in Figure 8, shows particleswhich settledto the

bottom of the were larger and aggregated compared to the particleswhich

were in the suspension. A large percentage of finesin the suspension had

a particlesizebelow I micron. These dried fineparticleswere used to study

dielectrophoreticdeposition.

A number of solutionswere examined to assess the potentialas the

suspending fluidwhen an electricfieldisapplied. Most of liquids

examined, i.e.toluene, trichloroethylene,acetone, alpha-terpineol,

distilled/deionizedwater, and n-butanol and other alcohols,were too

conductive to be utilizedfordielectrophoresiswithout further purification.

Also when electrophoreticor dielectrophoreticdeposition was performed

with various oils,particleswould not adhere to the substrate. The best

candidate for dielectrophoresisapplications was the chlorofluorocarbon

1,1,2-trichloro-trifluoroethane.The liquidwas highly resistive,

hygroscopic, and created good particle/substrateadherence.

A diagram ofthe electrodesis shown in Figure 9. The outer electrode

was 1.5 cm in diameter and had a length of 3 cm. The central silverwire

electrodehad a uniform diameter of 230 microns. To suspend the powder

in the 30 ml of chlorofluorocarbonliquid,a small drop ofTriton X-100 was

added to approximately 0.15 grams finepowder followed by sonicationfor 5

minutes.

A voltage of 5,000 V was applied to the system producing a current

less than 1 mA. Deposition was performed for5 minutes. ARer depositing

the particleson the wire, the wire was removed for examination with a

scanning electron microscope. The wire was replaced with another silver

wire of the same diameter. Again the same voltage was applied and a

deposition occurred. Then the wire was cleaned, replaced, and subjected to

the same conditions but with the electrodesof opposite polarity.Even with

opposite polaritydeposition occurred. Finally,both the cylindricalcounter

electrodeand the inner wire electrodewere replaced with two 0.25 cm by 4

cm parallelsheets of silverfoil.Voltages from 500 to 6,000 V were applied.

With parallelplate electrodes,no deposition occurred at any voltage.
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The above observations strongly suggest that the films were

dielectrophoretically and not electrophoretically deposited. With the

cylinder and wire electrode configuration, deposition occurred on the wire

regardless of polarity. However, no deposition occurred in the parallel plate

electrode configuration. This is to be expected since the relatively uniform

field created by the parallel plates will not give rise to dielectrophetic

deposition.

Electrophoretically deposited film._ were developed to compare the

results to dielectrophoretically deposited films. The suspending liquid for

electrophoresis was n-butanol. Coarse, aggregated powders which settled

after 10 hours in n-butanol were used as particles for deposition. Both the

cylinder/wire and parallel plate electrodes were used to study

electrophoretically deposited films. A voltage of 500 V was applied with a

resulting current of approximately 2.5 mA. Under both electrode systems,

particles migrated and deposited on the positive electrode. Atter 5 minutes

of deposition, the electrodes were removed.

Figure 10 shows bare the silver wire and coated silver wire in the

dielectrophoretic deposition. A coating of approximately 8 microns resulted

from dielectrophoresis. In comparison the electrophoretic coating on silver

foil is displayed in Figure 11. There seems to be no apparent orientation of

the electrophoretically deposited film; however, the dielectrophoretically

deposited films seem to show slight orientation. To determine the extent of

orientation and phases produced by this technique, a Debye-Scherrer

camera could be used; however, the instrument is not immediately

available for use at Clemson University. Instead, the phases present in an

electrophoretically deposited film sintered at 845°C for 12 hours was

studied. The x-ray diffraction profile in Figure 12 shows the sintered film to

be composed primarily of the Bi-2223 phase. Therefore, it seems quite

promising that thin films of Bi-2223 can be also produced on silver wire

with some degree of orientation.

This initial study of suggests dielectrophoresis is a novel technique

with the possibility of producing oriented superconducting films. In

addition, the technique could be used to orient ferroelectric films. Future

research will examine many factors such as optimization of pH conditions,

wire diameter, and particle size with their effect on deposition rate,

orientation and solution stability.
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AqueousProcessingofYBa2Cu3Ov 
It iswell-known that YBa2Cu307-8 readily reactswith water to

produce a nonsuperconducting articlein a short time. However, itwould

be desirableto develop a method ofmilling 123 powders in water prior to the

ceramic forming process. This would eliminate more costly organic

solvents used for milling while reducing safety hazards.

The 123 phase readily undergoes decomposition via the reaction

mechanism: 17,18

2YBa2Cu307.x + 3H20 --> Y2BaCuO5 + 3Ba(OH)2 + 5CuO + (0.5-x)O2

Ba(OH)2 is somewhat solublein water and increases the alkalinityof

water. 19 During this reactionthe formal valence of Cu changes from +2.3

to +2. Since high-temperature superconductors are extremely sensitiveto

the valence of copper, a small amount barium leached into solution can

destroy the superconductivity. Ifdissolved CO2 ispresent in the water in

the form of carbonic acid Ba(OH)2 further reactsto form BaCO3 by the

following reaction:

Ba(OH)2 + CO2 --> BaC03 + H20.

The reaction products Ba(OH)2 and BaC03 are indicated by white crystals

on the ceramic or powder surface.

To reduce these reactions in water, silane additions to water were

examined. Silanes are compounds with the general formula SinH2n+2 and

are analogous to alkanes. Often, these are coupled with organic functional

groups. These compounds are known to readily react with many oxide

surfaces to create hydrophobic layers. When placed in an aqueous system,

silanes effectively compete with water molecules for surface bonding states

and form bridging siloxane bonds, -O-SiR2, to the oxygen on the particle

surface. Studies have shown large amounts of silica do not appreciably

deteriorate superconducting properties.2O_21, 22 Because of the potential of

silanes reducing water/superconductor contact while not destroying

superconductivity, a preliminary examination was undertaken to examine

the effectiveness of silanes for aqueous milling of 123 powders.
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Superconducting powders were fabricatedby a process outlined in a

previous report.23 However instead of a finalmillingin trichloroethylene

prior to forming, ceramic powders were milled in either 1,1,2-

trichlorotrifluoroethaneor water or water mixed with silanes.*

Since formation of Ba(OH)2 in an aqueous system increases the

alkalinity,the pH of the water was measured during ball-milling.Milling

was performed in a nalgene bottlewith zirconiamedia. Several batches of

75 grams of 123 powder andl50 millilitersof water or a water/silane

solution were examined forsilane effectsand reproducibility.Two and five

weight percent (ofthe the totalsolvent weight) silane concentration were

added to water in the mill. Superconducting powder was added

immediately after silaneadditions. Also, in one 2 percent batch, silane was

added to water and allowed to sitfor36 hours before the powder was added.

After thistime, the solutionappeared slightlyhazy. Then seventy five

grams of 123 powder were added to the solutionand milled.

InitialpH values of distilledwater were approximately 5.5;silane

additions produced no detectableeffecton the initialpH. This isa typical

value for water which has absorbed CO2. Yet within a few minutes of

milling,water basicityincreased to 12. This is indicativeof a rapid reaction

of barium with water. After fiveminutes, pH stabilizedand remained

constant during the remaining milling. Alkalinity was also seen to

increase within a few minutes with silane additions,yet pH increased only

to 9.0 and stabilized.Milling in two and fivepercent silaneyielded similar

and reproducible pH curves. However, when silanewas allowed to age in

solution before adding powder, pH values slowly climbed to 11 when milled.

After grinding, the suspension was placed in a dryer for 16 hours. A

thick layer of white crystalsand blue-green crystals,indicating

decomposition of 123 to Ba(OH)2 and Cu20 was evident in the

superconducting powder milled in water. A similar layer of crystalswas

noted in the solutionwhich was allowed to sitforthirtysix hours before

grinding. However, milling in the water/silane solutions,with powder

immediately added, showed only a small amount of these decomposition

products.

*The silane solutionused was Dow Corning Z-6070. The solutioncontains

methyl alcohol,dimethyldimethoxysilane, and methyltrimethoxysilane.

WmV
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The smaller pH change and small amount of white crystalsa_er

drying suggests silanesmarkedly reduced decomposition of 123 in water.

However ifthe silanewas allowed to sitforan amount of time before powder

was added, silaneadditions were not as effective.This could be due to

hydrolysis followed by condensation and polycondensation of silanesto form

complex siloxane structures in water.24 This occurrence is olden manifest

by a hazy solutioncaused by micelle formation in water. Polycondensation

can reduce the effectivenessof silaneadditions since siloxane bonds would

have to be broken in order to react with the particlesurface.

Dried powders were mixed in a mortar and pestleand pressed to

form pellets.Although particlesize measurements have not yet been

performed on these powders, itwas quite evident that silanetreatments

produced much finergrains than milling in an organic solvent. The effect

of aqueous milling of ferritesin silanes was also noted in a German

patent.25 The finegrain sizewas attributedto the reduction of

agglomeration by the silane layer.

The green bodies were sintered at 900°C for5 hours and annealed at

450°C for 12 hours. Ai_er firing,pelletswere cooled to liquidnitrogen

temperature and checked for the Meissner effect.Pelletsmade from

powder milled in water or the aged silane/watermixture did not levitatea 3

gram Sin-Co magnet. However, grinding in the organic solvent or

silane/water solutionsdid lii_the magnet offthe surface. Apparently,

silanes did effectivelycheck the release of Ba2+in water.

Resistance transitioncurves were plotted forthe ceramics. Figure 14

shows the superconducting transitionis severely degraded for powders

milled in water compared to milling in an organic. However, Figure 15

shows silanes also seriouslydegraded the resistance transition. At first,

this was considered surprising since silanes appeared to limit the

superconductor decomposition (suggested by lower pH values, less

decomposition products evident upon drying, and the Meissner effect)yet,

upon reflection,this may be expected. Silanes reduce the surface reaction

and protect the particlecore in an aqueous system. Numerous studies have

investigated the effectsof carbon on 123.26,27,28,29Many of these studies

have found CO2 reacts with 123 upon sinteringto form BaCO3 or the barium

oxycarbonate BaCO4.8. These reaction products reside at the grain

boundary without appreciable diffusionof carbon into the grain. Since



silanes coat the particlesurface,carbon can be expected to reside at the

grain boundaries. Therefore a ceramic pelletcan exhibita strong Meissner

effectwhile exhibitinga poor resistivetransitiondue to the presence of

intergranular phases.

A future study willexamine the effectof sinteringtemperature on

the resistivetransition.Ifthe superconducting pelletsare firedabove 930 °-

950°C, ithas been found that barium carbonate residing at the grain

boundary startsto decompose with carbon leaving the system in the form of

CO2.30, 31 Altering the firingschedule coupled with decreased

concentrations of silanes may improve the resistivetransitionin aqueous

milled YBa2Cu307_. Also, chrome complexes, specificallyQuilons and

Volans from DuPont, willbe investigated. These produce hydrophobic

coatings on oxide surfaces similar to silanes. Results of these studies will

be compared to silanes.
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Figure 8

b)

SEM Photomicrograph of Bi-Pb-Ca-Sr-Cu-O Powders

a) Particles which had settled after 10 hours in n-butanol

Particles which were in suspension after 10 hours in n-butanol
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Figure 10

SEM Photomicrographs

a) Bare Silver Wire Before Dielectrophoretic Deposition

b) An 8 Micron Dielectrophoretic Coating on Silver Wire.

Deposition Conditions: 1.5 cm Diameter Cylindrical Counter Electrode,

Applied Voltage was 5000V for 5 Minutes in

1,1,2-Trifluoro-Trichloroethane.
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SEM Photomicrographs

a) ElectrophoreticDeposition on SilverFoilPrior to Sintering

b) DielectrophoreticDepostion on SilverWire
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Figure 13

The Effect of YBa2Cu307-8 Aqueous Milling on pH

a) no silane additions

b) 2 and 5 weight percent silane additions to water, then immediately milled

with 123 powder

(both concentrations produced similar changes on pH)

c) 2 weight percent silane added to water, then aged for 36 hours before the

addition of 123 powder.
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Figure 14

Superconducting Transition Resistance Curves of Ceramic YBa2Cu3OT-8

Pellets

a) powder milled in 1,1,2 trichlorotriflouroethane

b) powder milled in water
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Figure 15

Superconducting Transition Resistance Curves of Ceramic YBa2Cu307. 5

Pellets

a) powder milled in 2 weight percent silane in water solution

--powder added immediately to solution

b) powder milled in 5 weight percent silane in water solution

--powder added immediately to solution

c)powder milled in 2 weight percent silane in water

--aged for36 hours
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Table 1

A Comuarison of Dielectrouhoresis and Electrophoresis

r

Dielectrophoresis

Dielectrophoresisarisesfrom the tendency of matter to become

polarized and move into regions of highest fieldstrength. Some of the

characteristicsof dielectrophoresisare summarized below.

1. Produces motion of the particlesin which the directionifmotion is

independent of the directionof the field,i.e.,eitherdc or ac voltages can be

employed.

2. Should be observable most readilyin relativelycoarse suspensions.

3. Requires highly divergent fields.No motion should be observed in the

nondivergent fieldbetween centers of parallelplates,for example.

4. Requires relativelyhigh fieldstrengths.

5. Would be most apparent in fluidsoflow viscosity.

6. Will depositweights ofthe particlesin directproportion to the voltage

applied in equal times of deposition.

7. Is in general a weak effecteasilyobservable only in strong fieldsand

with coarse particles.

w

w

w

z
w

Electrophoresis

Electrophoresis arises from the electrostaticattractionof charged

electrodes forcharged particles.The directaction of an electricfieldon

charged particlesproduces a differentset of phenomena when compared to

dielectrophoresis.

1. Produces motion ofthe particlesin which the directionof the motion is

dependent on the directionof the field.Reversal of the fieldreverses the

directionof travel.

2. The phenomenon is observable with particlesof any molecular size.

3. Operates in either divergent or uniform fields.

4. Requires relativelylow voltages.

5. Requires relativelysmall charges per unit volume of the particles.


